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0 SUMMARY

Current levels of capital expenditure on cycle projects in Scotland represent around 1% of the Scottish Government 
transport budget.  The Spending Review seems likely to result in a decline in that already meagre proportion.  We propose 
two measures which would increase this figure to 2%-3%, contributing to the government's National Outcomes, Indicators 
and Targets, and without requiring any new administrative structures or quangos.

1 BACKGROUND

1.1 Value of increased cycle use

Increased cycle use across Scotland for utility and leisure purposes can play a vital role in three of the biggest challenges 
faced by the Scottish Government - climate change emissions, obesity and congestion - all three of which in turn impact 
on the economy.   These challenges are reflected in the National Outcomes and the National Indicators and Targets of the 
new government [4 below].   Additionally, increased cycle use and improved local accessibility are potentially extremely 
valuable given growing uncertainty over oil supply and price in the future.

The experience of several European countries in recent years and decades shows that significant increases in cycle use are 
achievable through deliberate government policy and expenditure.

1.2 Current levels of cycle project expenditure

For the last 11 years Spokes has conducted an annual survey of cycle project expenditure in Scotland, and has identified all 
main sources of such expenditure.   The summary of our most recent survey [based on 06/07 budgets] puts cycle project 
expenditure across Scotland from all main sources at around £18m*.

*Notes –   Details in Spokes Bulletin 96, at  www.spokes.org.uk in downloads.  The £18m is an approximate figure, as cycle project expenditure is 
impossible fully to disentangle.  Also, it does exclude one probably significant source – expenditure by Transport Scotland in association with trunk 
roads, as TS finds it impossible to disentangle the element attributable to the cycling element of trunk road schemes.

Given the annual Scottish transport budget of over £1700m, expenditure on cycling is therefore approximately 1% of 
total transport spending.   This is a minuscule proportion given the benefits of increased cycle use, as above.  Indeed it 
represents a lower proportion of expenditure than the proportion of existing journeys to work made by bicycle in Scotland!



1.3 Current cycle project spending sources

The main sources of cycle project expenditure in 06/07 budgets were...

• £7.8m via Sustrans – SE funding, from 2 main grants, mainly spent in conjunction with local authorities
• £3.3m allocated by Regional Transport Partnerships to cycle projects, mainly via local authorities
• £2.7m from the SE CWSS fund [our survey identified that this element of the £8.87m CWSS total went to cycling]
• £1.6m SE funding to Cycling Scotland

Additionally, local authorities allocated some £1m to cycle projects from their own capital spending, and raised a further 
£1m+  from external sources, such as developers.

1.4 The random nature of government decisions on total cycle project expenditure

No Scottish administration has yet made a really serious attempt significantly to increase cycle use.   Indeed, some of the 
most significant decisions affecting cycle project expenditure have been taken without awareness of their cycle project 
consequences!   For example, for several years (until 05/06, when it provided £3.4m) the biggest single source of cycle 
project expenditure was not a cycling allocation at all, but the Public Transport Fund.   The main element of cycle spending 
from this huge fund comprised cycle facilities integrated into big public transport schemes.   Thus when PTF was abolished 
the government was either unaware of or uninterested in the fact that this would slash total Scottish cycle spending. 
Similarly, when RTP capital funding was introduced recently there was very little expectation or intention that this would 
bring the major boost to cycle spending which did in fact happen.

2 IMPACT OF THE SPENDING REVIEW AND BUDGET PROPOSALS

The exact implications are still far from clear, but we anticipate a possibly quite significant decline in expenditure

2.1 Negative factors  [as compared to 06/07 in 1.2 overleaf]

(a) The £7.8m 06/07 allocation to Sustrans will be drastically reduced, as it now has to come from the £11m budget 
of the SG Sustainable Transport Unit [2.2a below].

(b) The £3.3m from RTPs is likely to be drastically reduced, since RTP capital funds are being entirely transferred to 
local authorities [2.2b below] - apart from SPT who, oddly, continue to receive their full £25m.  Of course, it is 
possible that local authorities in some areas will now fund RTP spending, but it would be unlikely if that were at 
current levels, or with current flexibility for regional priorities.   Furthermore under the previous government, who 
created the RTP structure, the expectation had been for significant increases in RTP capital funding.

(c) CWSS, which provided £2.7m for cycle projects in 06/07, continues to be ring-fenced either for one year or for the 
entire 3-year budget period – still being decided, in consultation with COSLA.   If for one year, then it goes into 
general LA funds after 08/09, leading to a likely fall in cycle project spending [2.2 below].

(d) The £1.6m core and project funding to Cycling Scotland is likely to fall, since any allocation has to come from the 
£11m SG Sustainable Transport Unit budget [2.2a].

(e) On a separate point, as it relates to revenue, there will no longer be a separate  School Travel Coordinators 
allocation, despite the particular congestion and obesity problems of the school run, and early evidence that STCs 
are effecting modal shift.  We understand that in Edinburgh, STCs are unlikely to be retained owing to the overall 
financial position of the Council, and doubtless they will lose out to other priorities in various other councils.

2.2 Positive factors

(a) £11m pa is allocated to the SG Sustainable Transport Unit.   A proportion of this will undoubtedly go to cycle 
projects – possibly some via Sustrans  [2.1a], Cycling Scotland  [2.1d], Demonstration Sustainable Towns, etc. 
BUT  the Unit has many other responsibilities – biofuels as just one example – and even if the entire £11m went to 
cycle projects this would still not fully compensate for the losses in 2.1 above.

(b) Local authorities will receive higher general capital funding to balance the end of ring-fenced and specific 
funding such as that to RTPs [2.1b] and to Sustrans [2.1a].  BUT - it seems very unlikely that councils will continue 
to allocate equivalent amounts to cycle projects.  First, despite the value of increased cycle use for national 
purposes, at local level there are many more politically important priorities, such as school buildings.  Second, 
some of this cycle spending was on cross-boundary projects, or those of wider significance than to one council 
alone, so any given council will have less interest in such projects.   Third, CWSS (and to a lesser extent Sustrans 
funding) was introduced because many councils spent little or nothing on cycling.  Therefore it seems reasonable 
to suppose that whilst councils may now increase capital spending on cycling, it will be by much less than the 
Sustrans, RTP and possibly CWSS allocations which are being amalgated into the general capital allocation.



(c) There is increased emphasis on  cross-departmental and cross-agency cooperation, so cycle projects might 
benefit from other budgets.   BUT - whilst this may be the case within the SG, it is less likely to be so at local 
authority level.   For example, there is no major local government climate change budget with which cycle projects 
could cooperate.  Additionally, such cross-sectoral working entails extra staff time, which is in short supply when 
local authority cycle project staffing is often much less than one FTE officer.

3 SPOKES PROPOSALS

3.1 If the government is serious about climate change, obesity and congestion, and wishing to raise cycle use substantially 
as part of their strategy on these 3 intractable issues, then expenditure on cycling must rise significantly.   In 3.2-3.3 we 
propose  two simple  ideas  which  could  easily  be  adopted  under  existing  structures,  and  which  would  raise 
expenditure on cycling substantially – though still only to a mere 2%-3% of the Scottish transport budget.  This 
remains well below many European countries [e.g Netherlands 5%-6%] but would reach the £5 per head often regarded as 
the basic level which, over time, can bring a worthwhile cycle infrastructure and significantly increased cycle use.

3.2 The existing CWSS fund should stay ring-fenced for all 3 years of the current budget period, not just the one year 
now promised.   We understand that this option is being discussed with COSLA, but is far from certain.   Furthermore, the 
level of CWSS should be significantly increased.  Finally, some administrative changes should be made to how CWSS 
operates, to ensure maximum effectiveness, and that all councils do have a cycle infrastructure programme - we understand 
that the SG Sustainable Transport Unit is considering the rules under which CWSS operates, and we have written to them 
with suggestions on this  [One suggestion being to introduce an element of match-funding.  Also, if the overall CWSS level 
was increased then perhaps its scope could be widened somewhat to include promotional schemes, cycle training, etc].

3.3 Whilst CWSS (which is based on a per-capita allocation) is effective for relatively small and local authority cycle 
projects, it is much less suitable for certain other types of cycle project – for example those that require costly infrastructure 
such as bridges, and/or are cross-boundary, and/or integrated with major public transport schemes, and/or for a local 
authority wishing to make a major effort to raise cycle use.  Many such schemes were in the past funded by the Public 
Transport Fund, more recently by RTPs, and to a lesser extent by Sustrans funding.   We therefore propose a new fund of 
£20m per annum, to be administered by the SG Sustainable Transport Unit, and open to bids by local authorities, RTPs, 
Sustrans, rail operators, or any other bodies.   To serve the above purpose (and to minimise admin) this would always (or 
normally) be for major cycle projects only – say over £1m (or defined in some other way) – which could include the cycle 
element of major public transport/integrated projects.

4 NATIONAL OUTCOMES; NATIONAL INDICATORS AND TARGETS

To increase cycle project funding to 2%-3% of the transport budget, as we suggest above, some other element(s) would 
have to be reduced.   One possibility would be the trunk roads budget.   Given the relatively low sums involved [in trunk 
road terms] this could probably even be achieved by pushing back one or two implementation dates by fairly short periods.

Under the SG/COSLA Concordat each local authority is expected to come to a  Single Outcome Agreement with the 
government, based on National Outcomes, National Indicators and Targets, and local priorities, and to report annually on 
progress.   The priority switch which we suggest above would assist every Scottish local authority in working towards the 
following National Outcomes...

• “We live longer, healthier lives”
• “We live in well-designed, sustainable places where we are able to access the amenities and services we need”
• “We reduce the local and global environmental impact of our consumption and production”

It would also assist with the following National Indicators and Targets...

• “Reduce the proportion of driver journeys delayed due to traffic congestion”   [any increased congestion due to 
delayed trunk road projects should be more than outweighed by improved local accessibility in towns and cities 
throughout Scotland.   Furthermore, although trunk road projects can reduce congestion on the road itself, if they 
induce new traffic that could well bring additional congestion in towns and cities linked by the road]

• “Reduce the rate of increase in the proportion of children with body mass index outwith a healthy range by 2018”
• “Reduce overall ecological footprint”
• “Increase the proportion of journeys made to work by public or active transport”
• “Increase the proportion of adults making one or more visits to the outdoors per week”  [note that every journey 

by bicycle is a visit to the outdoors, quite apart from any intended outdoor destinations]

Dave du Feu, Spokes, Jan 2008


